
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Newsletter No 25 

September 11th, 2017 

Principal’s chat 

Hi everyone,  

 

I can’t believe we only have two weeks of school left until the holidays! 

During these two weeks we have two major events happening – our 

school concert and camps for grades 3 to 6.  
 

Our school concert will be held this Thursday. The students will perform 

an afternoon concert from 2pm – 3pm and an evening concert from 6pm – 

7pm (with supper to follow). Please note that students are to be picked up 

from the Community Centre at 3.15pm after the afternoon concert. Bus 

travellers will also be collected from the Community Centre. Students have 

participated in a full dress rehearsal today and should now feel confident 

with their roles. There has been a lot of time and effort put into this 

concert, therefore to ensure the concert is a success, it is expected that all 

students will return to the Community Centre at 5:45pm for the evening 

concert. All families are asked to bring a plate of food to share for supper 

after the evening concert. Thank you to Catherine Jones for co-ordinating 

the supper. I encourage everyone to come along and support the children 

in this performance.  
 

The Grade 3 and 4 camp and the Grade 5 and 6 camp are both 

happening next Monday 18
th

 to Wednesday 20
th
 September. The 

itineraries for the camps indicate that all students will have a fabulous time 

away. If parents/caregivers have any questions about their child’s camp, 

please see their classroom teacher this week. We still have a few families 

who need to finalise camp payments and this needs to be done by 

TOMORROW unless prior arrangements have been made with Debra. 
 

Sadly for us, our Wellbeing Officer, Prue Robertson will be finishing at 

Maldon P.S. at the end of this term. Prue has been at our school on a 

weekly basis since 2014. She has worked with staff, parents/caregivers 

and individual students as well as taking sessions in classes. Prue is 

excited to be moving into a new role where she will be leading other 

Wellbeing Officers in schools. Even though we will all miss Prue at our 

school, we know that this is a great opportunity for her and wish her all the 

very best for the future! Prue’s last day at Maldon P.S. will be this Friday 

15
th
 September. 

 

A reminder to all families that the CASEA Parent Program begins on 

Monday 16th October and runs from 9am-11.00am for seven weeks. 

Numbers are very low at the moment so please let us know if you would 

like to be a part of this very worthwhile program. 
 

To assist with planning for 2018, all parents who are intending to enrol 

their child in Prep at Maldon Primary School for next year should 

collect an enrolment pack from the school office. We have our 

 

 

 

UPCOMING EVENTS   
 

 

 

 

Tuesday 19th September 

Market day meeting, 3.30pm at   

Kangaroo Hotel 
 

Wednesday 20th September 

School  Council, 6.30pm 
 

Friday 22nd September 

Last day term 3, 2.30pm dismissal 
 

Monday 9th October 

First day term 4 
 

Monday 16th October 

CASEA Parent Program begins 
 

Sunday 29th October 

Working Bee 
 

Wednesday 1st November 

Pupil Free day 
 

Saturday 4th November 

Market and Fair fundraiser 
 

Friday 17th November 

Pupil Free day 

THIS WEEK AT M.P.S. 

Tuesday 12th September 

 Gr 5 and 6 Preparation 
for Puberty, 1.30pm-
3.00pm 

 

Wednesday 13th September 

 Finance committee 
meeting, 2.30pm 

 

Thursday 14th September 

 School Concert, 2pm 
and 6pm 

 

Friday 15th September 

 Friday Fundraiser  
 

Monday 18th September 

 Grade 3 and 4 camp 
departs, 9.30am 

 Grade 5 and 6 camp 
departs, 9.00am 



transition dates set for the prep transition program in term 4 and these 

will be distributed to relevant families soon. Also if you know your child 

in Prep to Grade 5 will be leaving Maldon Primary School at the 

end of the year, please let Debra know at the office. 

 

Making family meals enjoyable: 
six tips 

 
 

Family life is so busy – work, child care, preschool and school, 

after-school activities, homework and more. Regular family 

meals give everybody a chance to catch up and enjoy each 

other’s company. Here’s how to get the most out of your family 

meals. 

Benefits of family meals 

Family life often comes with a busy schedule. It isn’t always easy to 

put a meal on the table, let alone get the whole family to sit down 

together to enjoy it. But a regular family mealtime is worth the effort. 

Whether it’s nightly dinners or a special Sunday lunch, family meals 

are perfect times to catch up, connect and communicate with each 

other. This can be especially important for busy older children and 

teenagers. 

Your child can also learn a lot about food and eating by watching 

what you do at mealtimes. For example, eating with the rest of the 

family helps younger children learn to eat the same healthy food as 

everyone else. It can encourage picky eaters to try new foods. 

And you can use family meals to model good eating habits, as well 

as the behaviour you want to see when your family comes together. 

This is about learning to use spoons, forks and chopsticks for 

younger children. It’s also about things like taking turns to talk and 

listening while others share their news. 

Six ways to make family meals enjoyable 

1. Set aside regular times to eat together  

When you put these times in your weekly schedule, you’re all more 

likely to be there. Having your meal at a table, with the television and 

phones turned off, can make this time even more special. 

2. Reduce the rush  

If you allow around half an hour for family meals, it gives your 

children plenty of time to eat. They’ll have the chance to try new 

foods and develop good eating habits. This also gives you time to 

relax, chat and enjoy your family. 

If your toddler finds it hard to sit still for half an hour, you could let 

him move around a bit. But it’s best to let him eat only when he’s 

sitting at the table. 

3. Get everyone involved  

Involving your family in choosing and preparing the meal increases 

the chance that they’ll eat it. It can also help fussy eaters to try new 

food. 

Even young children can help with preparing family meals. For 

example, they can choose recipes, wash fruit and vegies, or toss 
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Birthdays 

Amabel 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Eagle Eye award – Anthony and 

Sophie 

Artist of the week – Cael 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Classroom awards – Talking Rule 

L to R: Isla, Dulcie, Madison, Hugo 

and Louella 

http://raisingchildren.net.au/articles/fussy_eating.html
http://raisingchildren.net.au/articles/mealtimes.html/context/218


salads. They can also help by setting the table and even decorating it with flowers from the garden. 

Older children and teenagers might enjoy cooking a meal for the family – for example, once a week or 

fortnight. This helps share the responsibility for preparing a meal and gives your child the chance to learn to 

cook. 

4. Use family meals as a chance to talk  

Family meals can be a great way to keep up with what everyone is doing. But sometimes children can find it 

hard to put their days into words. If this sounds like your child, it can help to ask your child questions that 

need more than a yes-or-no answer. For example, ‘Tell me one great thing that happened at school today’.  

Another idea might be for everyone to take turns sharing something good and bad about their day. This way 

your child won’t feel like she’s being put on the spot. 

But if your child really doesn’t want to talk, it’s best not to push too hard or bring up touchy subjects. It’s 

good for your child just to be with your family and listen to other people talking. The idea is to make 

mealtimes enjoyable and social. 

5. Reward good behaviour  

When your younger children are eating nicely, using good manners and trying different foods, try to reward 

them with some descriptive praise. Tell them what they’re doing well. You might even want to use a reward 

chart to reward behaviour like trying every food on the plate or saying ‘please’ and ‘thank you’. 

Avoid using food as punishment or bribes. For example, it isn’t a good idea to say, ‘If you eat your broccoli, 

you can have some ice-cream for dessert’. This can make your child more interested in treats than healthy 

foods. 

6. Be creative with mealtimes  

When you have the time and opportunity, having some fun with mealtimes can give the whole family 

something to look forward to. For example, on a weekend you might: 

 make healthy pancakes for breakfast 

 have a picnic at the park, in your backyard or on the lounge room floor 

 invite a special guest over for dinner, like a friend, grandparent or neighbour. This can also be a 

great way of getting to know your older or teenage child’s friends 

 create a meal with a theme – for example, food from a country with a language your child is 

learning at school. 
 

           Thanks, 

      Alisa 

 

What’s happening this week? 

 John will be absent for the remainder of this term and will be replaced by Jennifer.  

 

What’s happening in the classroom? 
 

CASEA program: We are currently in the last week of the CASEA Program. We revisit the content of the 

program to help the children to consolidate the concepts that have been covered in the program.  
 

Library: All school library books should be returned tomorrow. Students may borrow two new books when they 

attend their next Library session. 

Young leaders: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Young Leaders Friday FUNdraiser 

Please leave orders with your classroom teacher. 

Available each Friday are: Homemade Sausage rolls $2.50, Juice 

Box $1.50 and Popcorn $1 

http://raisingchildren.net.au/articles/praise_and_encouragement.html
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Kids as Catalyst celebration day: Last Monday our Grade 3 to 6 students wrapped up their work on their  Kids 

as Catalyst projects. Students presented an outline of their projects and what they had achieved to community 

partners, community members, family and friends at the Community Centre and enjoyed a celebration lunch which 

was beautifully catered for by Catherine Jones. Over the past two terms students have worked with a variety of 

community partners, such as the Maldon Neighbourhood Centre, the RSPCA, the Maldon Hospital and Windarring, to 

plan and deliver a variety of projects including the construction of rabbit hutches, the promotion of sport in Maldon, the 

sewing of puppy coats, the creation of calendars to sell to raise money for food vouchers for homeless women and 

much more. Well done to all students, community partners and staff members on the delivery of some amazing work! 

 
As one of their projects Danica’s 3/4 class organised an animal farm to visit the residents of the Maldon Hospital – the 
joy on the faces of both residents and students says that the planning and work was worthwhile! 

 
 

 
 
 
 

School community 
 

Fresh Fruit Friday:  
 

Volunteers for this week: Josh Broughton and Genna Hines  
 

Volunteers for next week: Louise Layne and Josh Broughton  
 

Farewell from Prue:  

To all the dear students, families and staff at Maldon Primary School, 
 

Wow what an amazing four years I have had at your school.  There have been so many students that I have had the  



 

great pleasure in getting to know and spend time with.  It is such a privilege to have shared their highs and lows. 
Every day was different and I never really knew what a Monday would bring but that is part of what I loved about 
working here.  
 

The staff at Maldon are a wonderful bunch of people, all doing their very best for the students here. I really loved 
getting to know all the staff and they have been very supportive of my role here at Maldon Primary School. I have also 
enjoyed working with parents and carers, as part of parenting groups and also individually. So thank you to everyone 
and I wish you all the very best.   
 

Please don’t hesitate to say hi if you see me around, Prue. 

School Concert this Thursday: All families are asked to bring a plate of food to share after the evening concert. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Office Information 

Payments to be made:  

 Grade 3 and 4 Coastal Forest Lodge camp and Grade 5 and 6 Roses Gap camp payment must be 

finalised tomorrow. Unless prior arrangements have been made students will NOT be permitted to go 

on camp if payment in full has not been made.  

Fundraising news 

Market and Fair, Saturday 4th November, 2017:  
 
 The next Market and Fair meeting will be held straight after school next Tuesday 19th September at 3.30pm at 

the Kangaroo Hotel.  ALL WELCOME! 
 

 Market and Fair raffle books (one per child) are being sent home today with three fabulous prizes on offer. 
Families are asked to sell these books (and more if they can!) and return the sold books/money to the office by 
Friday, 20th October.  

 

 Don’t forget to start work on your mystery jars-the more we get to sell, the more profit we make! 



 

Community 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Castlemaine Children’s Literature Festival is on again in the 
school holidays from September 25-28 (first week), packed with 

goodness for ages 0–12. This year’s program has a focus on       
illustration, to complement Story Island: An Adventure in Pictures 

showing in the Castlemaine Library from 1 September to 14      
October. Check out the CCLF program full of wonderful             

workshops, performances and other fun things, and book your 
tickets early – they do sell out quickly! There’s something for all 

ages, and some events are free. We hope to see you there! 

http://literaturefestival.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2017/08/CCLF
-2017-Program_Web.pdf 

http://literaturefestival.com.au/ 
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